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CONTINUATION MEETING

February 2, 1982

Meeting was called to order at 9:43 A.M. ~jk~-L~~.L(
Roll call was taken, those present were: Gary Metoxen, Norbert Hill, Wendell McLester,
Howard Cannon, Tony Benson, Frank Cornelius, ~furk Powless. Excused: Joy Ninham.

Jerryc Hill requested vacation February 15-20, 1982.
Wendell moved to approve the request. Norbert seconded. Motion carried unanimously.

Jerry also requested travel to Ft. Worth Bar Association two days in March.
Howard moved to approve the travel request. Mark seconded. Motion carried.
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The Tribe would be obligated to pick up as much as $8,718 on this.
Wendell moved to not consider at this time for the following reasons; -
1. Little time if any, to consider long range plans beyond the two year grant.

Z. May be dupliciating services we already have.
3. Cannot identify $8,71.8 at this time.
4. Eleventh hour presentation does not provide enough time for study to make an intelligent

decision.

Motion was seconded by Howard. Motion carried unanimously.

John Powless addressed the ITAC elimination monies. $79,700 available for use in the
following areas, basically for feasibility studies:
Hip; Adult vocational training; Business development; Road management; Agriculture; Water
resources; \'Jetlands and parks. Specific amounts were arbitrarily allocated to various
of the programs.
Frank moved to accept the recommendations. Seconded by \;Jendell. ~Iotion carried unanimously

Request Secretary to get the Mormon Church lease.
Request the Secretary to add Andrew John to list for Indian Advisory Committee.

Information Only: }~ry Greendeer's re-appointment to the Bureau of Aging's Advisory Council
was requested by Don Percy.

Frank moved to recess at 12:05. Seconded by Wendell. Motion carried.

Respectfully submitted,




